Congratulations To The First RSC Co-Users Of The Month

Congrats to Eitan and Timothy

Eitan and Timothy have both gone above and beyond on multiple occasions assisting RSC staff and the greater RSC TEM user community. We thank these two for their continued support and willingness to step up when needed. Both worked hard to ensure the EELS workshop was available and recorded for future viewing, in addition to assisting the Gatan staff while Nick was out. Congratulations Eitan and Timothy!

Check Out The Winners Of The 2023 RSC Image Competition

Congrats to Lauren Eccles, winner of the RSC User Image of the year

and to Hunter Marton, winner of the RSC Staff Image of the year.
Check out the full submission Gallery HERE

Upcoming RSC Events:

- Game Night - NRF 115 - Thursday October 19th at 5pm RSVP
- 3D Imaging Crew Meetup - October 19th 3-4pm in NRF 115 and ZOOM
- Users Advisory Committee Meeting - ZOOM + NRF115 - Thursday 10/26 at Noon
- Brown Bag: Topic TBD - ZOOM + NRF 115 - November 9th at Noon
- UF Holiday - RSC AHA Only - November 10th - Use e-buddy all day
- 3D Imaging Crew Meetup - November 14th 1-2pm in NRF 115 and ZOOM

- **Ongoing:** New publication? Data collected at the RSC? Click to tell us!
  - Still writing? Check out our new easy acknowledgement templates.

Safety Side Note:

Attention Rad Lab Users

The portal detector is no longer working. You do not need to stand in the frame for 30 seconds because it is not operational. Instead, please use the portable detectors (Geiger counters/friskers) to scan your hands and the bottom of your feet until further notice. You will continue to scan all objects that enter the “unsafe” zone (e.g., cell phone, notebook, pens, keys, etc.).

Let us know if you have any questions.
Try email marketing for free today!